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Transforming Teacher Practice:
The Case for Curriculum as Professional Learning
Developing teacher expertise is intellectually demanding, professional work—it takes study, practice, time,
reflection, collaboration, and feedback—and it requires copious resources from schools and districts.
For professional learning to be relevant and meaningful, it needs to be connected to the day-to-day work
of teachers. Wiener and Pimentel (2017) state that curricula have a profound effect on classroom practices,
student engagement, and academic learning. They further assert that “when average teachers use excellent
materials, student learning results improve significantly.” It follows that a high-quality, evidence-based,
rigorous curriculum can be an effective tool for scaling and sustaining improvements in teacher practice
and student learning.
Remillard (2016) described the “teacher-curriculum partnership” as being at its best when the capabilities of both
teachers and curriculum developers are “recognized and leveraged in support of student learning.” Curriculum
developers can support teachers’ instructional decision-making by “placing teachers at the center of curriculum
construction and making teachers’ learning central to efforts to improve education” (Ball & Cohen 1996).
For example, curriculum developers might communicate with teachers through the curriculum, by providing
notes about the rationale for lesson design, offering insight about key content, or indicating where students might
struggle (Davis & Krajcik 2005; Remillard 2016). As such, providing a curriculum intentionally designed with embedded professional learning not only helps teachers develop expertise in content and pedagogy, but also assists them
with making decisions on behalf of their students in the context of daily instruction.

Center for the Collaborative Classroom
is a nonprofit educational organization
dedicated to developing curricula that
support the academic, ethical, and social
development of children and providing
continuous professional learning for teachers.
Our programs help children appreciate the
ideas and opinions of others, learn to agree
and disagree respectfully, think critically
about big ideas, and become responsible
citizens of the world.
Our professional learning honors all teachers
and empowers them to create the conditions
for learning that support students with
meeting rigorous state standards and also
nurtures the needs of the whole child.

Collaborative Classroom’s Collaborative Literacy improves
teacher practice through intentionally designed curricula
that encourage teachers to learn and practice as they teach.
Collaborative Literacy lessons provide teachers with the
opportunity to internalize best practices in literacy instruction and prompt teachers to think more deeply about
teaching, learning, and literacy development. Collaborative
Literacy curricula include features that researchers have
dentified as effective in initiating and sustaining refinements
in teaching practice.
To learn more about Collaborative Literacy,
a yearlong K–6 comprehensive ELA curriculum,
visit collaborativeclassroom.org.
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